INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

DNA methylation is established by *de novo* methyltransferases (MTases) Dnmt3a and 3b and is maintained through replication by Dnmt1 that copies the methylation pattern from parent to daughter strand ([@B1],[@B2]). In contrast to maintenance methylation, the mechanism(s) that determine the specificity of *de novo* methylation are not completely elucidated. Biochemical models proposed to explain the specificity of *de novo* DNA methylation include the intrinsic ability of Dnmt3a and 3b to find their target location ([@B3]--[@B7]) and the role of interacting factors such as DNA and chromatin binding proteins ([@B8]--[@B11]). Further, both direct and indirect relationships have been identified between histone tail modifications and DNA methylation ([@B12]--[@B16]). Interaction of HP1, a reader protein of histone H3K9 trimethylation (H3K9me3), with Dnmt3b leads to DNA methylation at pericentromeric repeats in mouse embryonic stem cells (ESCs) ([@B17]). H3K9me3 also has been shown to direct DNA methylation in plants ([@B18]) and in *Neurospora* ([@B19]). Structural and biochemical studies have shown a direct interaction between the PHD-like ATRX-DNMT3-DNMT3L (ADD) domain of *de novo* DNA MTases with an unmethylated H3K4 histone peptide leading to the catalytic activation of Dnmt3a. This interaction was blocked by H3K4 methylation and histone acetylation ([@B20]--[@B23]). These observations, taken together with the genome-wide studies showing the specific presence of H3K4me3 at unmethylated CpG rich regulatory regions, led to a model in which H3K4 methylation at regulatory elements protects them from DNA methylation by Dnmt3 enzymes ([@B24],[@B25]). In a recent study, this model was tested by mutating Dnmt3a to render its ADD domain insensitive to H3K4 methylation. This Dnmt3a mutant was aberrantly targeted to active H3K4me3 promoters of a subset of developmental genes that led to a decrease in their gene expression and altered ESC differentiation ([@B26]). However, when the cell state changes during ESC differentiation and gene repression is induced, whether histone demethylation of H3K4 at some regulatory elements can locally recruit Dnmt3 enzymes has not been addressed. Therefore, we investigated a regulatory role of the interaction of Dnmt3-ADD domain with demethylated histone tails in site-specific DNA methylation during ESC differentiation.

In response to signals of differentiation, ESCs initiate global changes in gene expression that are forged by alterations in the epigenetic state of the regulatory elements of various cohorts of genes. Among these, pluripotency genes (PpGs) are downregulated and at their promoters and enhancers acquire a repressed chromatin state that includes loss of histone H3K4 methylation and gain of DNA methylation. The interaction of Dnmt3a with the G9A histone methyltransferase has been shown to promote DNA methylation at the PpG promoters post differentiation of ESCs ([@B9],[@B10]). However, little is known about how DNA methylation is regulated at PpG enhancers. Histone H3K4me1 (monomethylation) and H3K27Ac (acetylation) are prototypical epigenetic modifications for active enhancers ([@B27]). Compared to demethylation of histone H3K4me3 at promoters, which is proposed to require the combined activity of Kdm5/Jarid family and Lsd1 demethylases, demethylation of H3K4me1 at enhancers only requires Lsd1 activity ([@B28]--[@B31]). During differentiation of ESCs, Lsd1 associates with the Mi2/NuRD deacetylase complex specifically at PpG enhancers. The activity of this repressive complex is triggered by dissociation of the OSN (Oct4/Sox2/Nanog/HATp300) coactivator complex resulting in enhancer repression by histone deacetylation and demethylation, which is critical for PpG repression ([@B31]). Based on these observations we speculated that deacetylated and demethylated H3K4 histone tails at PpG enhancers may locally activate Dnmt3 enzymes via an interaction with their ADD domains, thus conferring a unique regulatory potential to this series of epigenetic events. Our studies here provide evidence for the timing, location and role of the interaction of the Dnmt3 ADD domain with demethylated histone tails in regulating site-specific DNA methylation at a subset of PpG enhancers during ESC differentiation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

ESC culture and differentiation method {#SEC2-1}
--------------------------------------

E14Tg2A (WT) ESCs were maintained in media containing LIF and induced to differentiate by LIF withdrawal and followed by retinoic acid addition ([@B32]). ZHBTc4 cells were maintained in media with LIF and induced to differentiate by simultaneous withdrawal of LIF and addition of doxycycline ([@B31]). Treatment of the Lsd1 inhibitors pargyline (3 mM) (Sigma, P8013), tranylcypromine TCP (1 mM) (Millipore, 616431) and the p300 inhibitor C646 (400 nM) (Sigma, SML0002) were performed as described ([@B31]). Low passage Dnmt3KO ESC were obtained from Dr Taiping Chen, MD Anderson and ZHBTc4 were obtained from Dr Dana Levasseur, University of Iowa. Single (KO) and double knockout (DKO) cells for Dnmt3a and/or Dnmt3b, as well as the transgenic Myc-ADD and Myc-Vector expressing cell lines were grown and induced to differentiate similar to E14Tg2A ESCs. For all experiments, ESC (all lines) were expanded by passaging twice after which differentiation was induced. At various time points post induction, a third of cells were harvested for preparation of DNA and RNA and rest were crosslinked to prepare chromatin. For all experiments this procedure was repeated at least 2 times for sample collection.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation {#SEC2-2}
-----------------------------

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) was performed using crosslinked chromatin from ESCs and embryoid bodies. Cells were crosslinked with 1% formaldehyde in Crosslinking buffer (0.1 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA and 50 mM HEPES pH 8) for 5 min, then quenched by adding glycine to 150 mM. The nuclei were isolated and chromatin was sheared using a Covaris E210 device, according to manufacturer\'s protocols. Eight micrograms of sonicated chromatin was added to protein A and protein G magnetic beads (Life Technologies, 10002D, 10004D) conjugated with desired antibody overnight. After washing the beads, bound chromatin was eluted and purified DNA was used for quantitative PCR (qPCR). DNA samples were quantified using a NanoDrop 3300 fluorospectrometer. qPCR was then performed using equal amounts of IN (input) and IP (immunoprecipitated sample) DNA. Percent input was calculated as follows: 2^∧^(Cq(IN)-Cq(IP))X100. Cq is the quantification cycle as calculated by the Biorad CFX Manager 3.1 based on the MIQE guidelines ([@B33]). Standard deviations represent at least 2 technical and 2 biological replicates. For the all the experiments, the significance of the average change in the enrichment across all loci was calculated by Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test using GraphPad Prism and *P*-values were ≤0.035. For Myc-ADD ChIP, the percent enrichment for the ADD domain was determined by subtracting the percent enrichment obtained for the vector control. Additional information is available in the Supplementary Methods section for ChIP. See Supplementary Table S4 for primers used. A detailed ChIP protocol is in Supplementary Materials.

DNA methylation-dependent qPCR assay (MD-qPCR) {#SEC2-3}
----------------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was harvested using a standard phenol:chloroform isolation, followed by ethanol precipitation. DNA from various samples was digested initially with CviQI (NEB, R0639L) overnight at 25°C. Purified samples were subjected to digestion by MspJI (NEB, R0166L) overnight at 37°C. Digested DNA was purified and quantified by PicoGreen according to manufacturer\'s protocol (Life Technologies, P11495) using the NanoDrop 3300 fluorospectrometer. Quantitative PCR was performed by using equal amount of DNA for each sample. Change in DNA methylation is represented by relative fold change in the Cq values as follows: 2^∧^\[Cq(U)-Cq(I)\], where Cq(U) is the Cq for the undifferentiated (ESC) sample, and Cq(I) represents a sample from a given time point post differentiation. Cq is the quantification cycle as calculated by the Biorad CFX Manager 3.1 based on the MIQE guidelines (Minimum Information for publication of Quantitative Real-Time PCR Experiments) ([@B33]). The primers used for DNA methylation-dependent qPCR analysis were the same as used for ChIP. Standard deviations represent at least 2 technical and 2 biological replicates.

Quantitative RT-PCR {#SEC2-4}
-------------------

RNA was isolated by using TRIzol (Invitrogen, 15596026) according to manufacturer\'s protocol, and purified after DNAse treatment (Roche, 04716728001). RT-qPCR (Real-Time quantitaive PCR) was performed by using Verso One-Step RT-qPCR kits (Thermo Scientific, AB-4104A). The data analysis was performed by calculating delta Cq normalized to Gapdh expression and represented as change relative to undifferentiated (ESC) expression, which was set to 0. Cq is the quantification cycle as calculated by the Biorad CFX Manager 3.1 based on the MIQE guidelines ([@B33]). Change in expression is reported in a log~2~ scale and the average data is calculated for 8 PpG. Standard deviations represent at least 2 technical and 2 biological replicates. The variance in average data is represented by SEM (standard error of the mean) with n = 8. The SD (standard deviation), SEM determination and *P*-value were calculated using GraphPad Prism using Student\'s paired *t*-test. See Supplementary Table S4 for primers used.

Microscopy {#SEC2-5}
----------

Alkaline phosphatase staining was performed using a kit (Sigma, AB0300) according to the manufacturers protocol. Cells were imaged under a Zeiss microscope at 20X objective. Immunofluorescence experiments were performed according to Whyte *et al*., 2012 ([@B31]). Antibodies used for immunofluorescence include: SSEA-1 (Millipore, MAB430) 1:2000 and AlexaFluor 555 nm (Life Technologies, A21422) 1:1000. Brightfield imaging was done with a Nikon Ts microscope with a 20X objective.

Bisulfite sequencing {#SEC2-6}
--------------------

Bisulfite sequencing was performed by using the EpiTect Fast Bisulfite Conversion Kit (Qiagen, 59802) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Bisulfite-converted DNA was amplified using nested primers according to the published methods ([@B34]). Products from the inner PCR were gel purified (Qiagen, 28704) and used to generate a barcoded library for Mi-Seq. Barcoded amplicons for each region were purified and pooled to a final concentration of 8 pM. Illumina MiSeq 500 cycle run generated paired-end 250 base reads. The reads were then mapped by Bowtie2 and analyzed by Bismark for DNA methylation. Instances of methylated and unmethylated CpG were quantified and summed to an overall percent methylation for each enhancer region with standard deviations. An average percent methylation for all the enhancers was computed and the variance is represented by SEM with n = 6. See Supplementary Table S2 for number of reads for each sample and site, and Supplementary Table S3 for the percent CpG methylation by region for each sample. See Supplementary Table S4 for primers used for bisulfite sequencing.

ChIP-Western and co-immunoprecipitation {#SEC2-7}
---------------------------------------

For the ChIP-Western, crosslinked chromatin was processed as described in the ChIP protocol. For the detection of proteins in ChIP samples, elution was performed with Laemmli\'s loading buffer. For co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP), the nuclear extract was prepared according to manufacturer\'s protocol (Active Motif, 40010) except that DNase was added for the release of chromatin-associated proteins. The Co-IP was performed using Dynabead M280 (Life Technologies, 11201D) conjugated with 5 μg antibody and with 50 μg of nuclear extract according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Antibodies used include: anti-Dnmt3a (Active Motif, 39206), anti-Chd4 (Abcam, ab72418), anti-Hdac1 (Abcam, ab 7028), anti-Lsd1 (Abcam, ab17721).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Dnmt3a methylates a subset of PpG enhancers {#SEC3-1}
-------------------------------------------

Dnmt3a and 3b have been previously reported to methylate PpG promoters ([@B35]) but their role in methylating PpG enhancers has not been fully defined. We tested the role of Dnmt3 enzymes in the methylation of the known enhancers of six commonly studied key PpGs; *Lefty1, Lefty2, Esrrb, Sall4, Sox2, Trim 28* during ESC differentiation ([@B36]). We differentiated WT and Dnmt3a^−/−^ 3b^−/-^ DKO cells (Supplementary Figures S1 and S2A) and compared DNA methylation levels at these PpG enhancers ([@B37]). We used a methylation-dependent restriction method (MD-qPCR) in which the restriction enzyme MspJI cleaves methylated DNA (Supplementary Figure S2B) ([@B38]). A single methylation event will result in digestion by MspJI and loss of PCR amplification ([@B39]). The qPCR analysis showed an increase in Cq value representing an increase in the DNA methylation at PpG enhancers during differentiation of WT cells, which was completely absent in the DKOs (Supplementary Figure S2C). We further analyzed the DNA methylation at these PpG enhancers by bisulfite sequencing (Bis-seq) (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2) which confirmed the results obtained by MD-qPCR (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table S3). These data support the function of Dnmt3 enzymes in methylating these sites *de novo* during differentiation. Dnmt3a and 3b have distinct as well as redundant targets during early development ([@B37]). To determine whether both enzymes are involved in methylation of these PpG enhancers, we used Dnmt3a^−/−^ and Dnmt3b^−/−^ ESCs (3aKO, 3bKO) (Supplementary Figure S1), and induced them to differentiate as illustrated in Supplementary Figure S2A. Analysis using MD-qPCR and Bis-seq showed that DNA methylation at PpG enhancers in differentiating 3aKO cells was comparable to that in DKO cells, whereas in differentiating 3bKO cells, DNA methylation gradually increased to more than 50% of WT (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These data argue for a primary role of Dnmt3a in establishing DNA methylation at these PpG enhancers. The delayed and lower methylation in 3bKO cells suggests that either the activity of Dnmt3a is not fully operational in the absence of Dnmt3b or the propagation and/or maintenance of DNA methylation established by Dnmt3a requires Dnmt3b activity suggesting that combined activity of Dnmt3a and 3b is required to complete DNA methylation at these sites ([@B37],[@B40],[@B41]).

![Dnmt3a is the principal methyltransferase for PpG enhancer methylation. ESC: undifferentiated embryonic stem cells and D3--D9: Days post-induction of differentiation WT: Wild Type, 3aKO: Dnmt3a^-/-^, 3bKO: Dnmt3b^-/-^, DKO: Dnmt3a^-/-^ Dnmt3b^-/-^. DNA methylation analysis of the PpG enhancers by (**A**) MD-qPCR and by (**B**) bisulfite sequencing (Bis-seq). For MD-qPCR, genomic DNA was digested with the restriction enzyme MspJI that cuts methylated DNA, followed by qPCR at PpG enhancers (illustration in Supplementary Figure S2B). An increase in the Cq (quantification cycle) represents the gain in DNA methylation. For Bis-seq (B) bisulfite-treated gDNA was used to determine the extent of CpG methylation at the PpG enhancers shown in A on a high throughput sequencing platform (MiSeq) and the data were analyzed using Bismark software. The number of CpGs, reads analyzed for each enhancer and percent CpG methylation by site in all cell lines and treatments are given in Supplementary Tables S1, S2, S3 and Materials and Methods. (**C**) Gene expression analysis of PpGs by RT-qPCR in WT and Dnmt3 KO cells; undifferentiated and post induction of differentiation. Gene expression is normalized to *Gapdh* and represented as a relative change to gene expression in ESC. (**D**) Average gene expression change across all 8 PpGs D9 post differentiation in Dnmt3aKO compared to WT. *P*-values are derived from Student\'s paired *t*-test (**E**) Alkaline phosphatase staining (blue) for pluripotency in ESCs and differentiated cells D9 post-induction, where the presence of stain indicates pluripotency. (F and G) ChIP-qPCR was used to determine percent enrichment of (**F**)H3K4me1 in WT and DKO cells (**G**) Dnmt3a in WT cells at PpG enhancers pre- and post-induction of differentiation. For A, C, F and G average and SD are shown for each gene.](gkw426fig1){#F1}

Next we compared the changes in the expression of these PpGs in WT and Dnmt3 KO cells post induction of differentiation. Relative to gene expression changes post induction of differentiation in WT, we observed that more PpGs showed a partial gene repression in 3aKO and DKO cells compared to 3bKO cells (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S2D). The average effect on the repression of all the PpGs post differentiation in Dnmt3aKO was significant when compared to the WT (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests a common role of Dnmt3a in the repression of these PpG during differentiation. Both Dnmt3a and 3b KO ESC differentiated into embryoid bodies (EBs), however, we noticed they had aberrant size and morphology (Supplementary Figure S2E). Compared to WT and 3bKO cells, the 3aKO cells also maintained a higher level of alkaline phosphatase (AP) expression post differentiation, a marker of pluripotency (Figure [1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the germ layer specific genes were activated in both 3aKO and 3bKO cells post induction of differentiation (Supplementary Figure S2F, S2G), indicating only a partial defect in their differentiation potential.

Although we cannot exclude the possibility that in the 3aKO cells, the absence of DNA methylation at other Dnmt3a targets could affect the PpG repression, this observation resembles the published effects of Lsd1 inhibition on PpG repression. During ESC differentiation, Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD removes histone H3K4me1 and H3K27Ac from PpG enhancers and the demethylation activity of Lsd1 was shown to be critical for complete repression of PpGs ([@B31]). Therefore, we tested the Lsd1 activity at the PpG enhancers in DKO cells post induction of differentiation by ChIP of histone H3K4me1. Comparable levels of H3K4me1 were observed in DKO and WT cells, which were similarly reduced post induction, showing that Lsd1 activity is unaltered at PpG enhancers in DKO cells (Figure [1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest Dnmt3a may be a potential downstream epigenetic effector of Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD activity and could contribute to the complete repression of these PpGs. We propose that during ESC differentiation, deacetylation and demethylation by the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex primes the histone tails to interact with the Dnmt3a-ADD domain. This hypothesis is further supported by ChIP analysis showing an increased enrichment of Dnmt3a at PpG enhancers in differentiated cells (Figure [1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Given that several studies have described the relationship between histone deacetylation and DNA methylation ([@B16]), we investigated the contribution of Lsd1 activity in regulating DNA methylation by Dnmt3a at PpG enhancers during ESC differentiation.

Lsd1-mediated demethylation triggers Dnmt3a activity at PpG enhancers {#SEC3-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In contrast to other histone demethylases, Lsd1 uniquely catalyzes an FAD-dependent oxidation reaction to remove H3K4me1. It is specifically inhibited by the monoamine oxidase inhibitors pargyline (Prg) and tranylcypromine (TCP). Both of these inhibitors have been earlier demonstrated to inhibit Lsd1 activity and PpG repression during ESC differentiation ([@B31],[@B42],[@B43]). With the use of these inhibitors, we asked whether Dnmt3a activity is regulated by Lsd1-mediated histone demethylation at the examined PpG enhancers. The speculation that the Lsd1 inhibition will suppress Dnmt3a activity is supported by fluorescence polarization and isothermal titration calorimetry experiments, which show that H3K4me1 decreases the interaction of Dnmt3-ADD with H3 tails by 18- and 2-fold, respectively ([@B21],[@B26]). Compared to H3K4me3, although H3K4me1 partially blocked this interaction *in vitro*, we anticipated the possibility of a significant effect *in vivo*. To test our hypothesis, ESC differentiation was induced in the presence of Prg or TCP (Supplementary Figure S3A). ChIP of H3K4me1 at a subset of the enhancers of PpGs confirmed the suppression of Lsd1 activity in inhibitor-treated, induced cells (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with earlier studies, treatment of Lsd1 inhibitors during differentiation lead to cell death ([@B31],[@B44]), but the surviving cells retain pluripotency as shown by SSEA-1 and AP staining (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We also observed weak PpG repression and no significant change in the activation of germ layer-specific genes in Lsd1 inhibitor-treated induced cells (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S3B and S3C) confirming the previously known role of Lsd1 in regulation of PpG repression during ESC differentiation. Since the measurable increase in DNA methylation takes places 4--5d post differentiation in untreated WT cells (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we determined the effect of Lsd1 inhibition on the establishment of DNA methylation by analyzing these early time points using MD-qPCR and Bis-seq. Gain of DNA methylation at these PpG enhancers during differentiation was restricted in cells treated with Lsd1 inhibitors, suggesting a link between Lsd1 activity and DNA methylation at these PpG enhancers (Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with these results, ChIP analysis showed that the enrichment of Dnmt3a at the PpG enhancers is reduced in Prg-treated induced cells (Figure [2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Lsd1 inhibition restricts establishment of DNA methylation at PpG enhancers by Dnmt3a. ESC: undifferentiated embryonic stem cells, and ESC-LIF: Cells induced to differentiate. (**A**) ChIP-qPCR was used to determine the percent enrichments of H3K4me1 at the PpG enhancers in ESC and cells 7 days post- induction of differentiation in absence and presence of Lsd1 inhibitors, Prg: Pargyline, TCP: Tranylcypromine. (**B**) Alkaline phosphatase staining (blue) and SSEA-1 immunofluorescence (red) in ESCs and cells 9 days post induction of differentiation in absence and presence of pargyline, where positive staining indicates pluripotency. (**C**) Gene expression analysis of PpGs using RT-qPCR in ESCs and cells 9 days post induction of differentiation in absence and presence of Lsd1 inhibitors. Gene expression is normalized to *Gapdh* and represented relative to ESC. (**D**) Average expression change with SEM across all loci shown in C; (**E**) DNA methylation analysis of the PpG enhancers in ESCs and cells 5 days post induction of differentiation in absence and presence of pargyline and TCP was assayed by MD-qPCR as in Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (**F**) Bis-seq was used to determine the extent of CpG methylation (details same as Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and the data are the average and SEM of 6 PpG enhancers shown in E. (**G**) Percent enrichment of Dnmt3a using ChIP-qPCR at PpG enhancers in ESC and cells 7 days post-induction of differentiation in absence and presence of Lsd1 inhibitors. For D and F, *P*-values are derived from Student\'s paired *t*-test using GraphPad Prism. For A, C, E and G average and SD are shown for each gene.](gkw426fig2){#F2}

Effect of the master regulator Oct4 on gain of DNA methylation at PpG enhancers {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because Lsd1 inhibitors block differentiation of ESCs, the gain of DNA methylation at PpG enhancers may be affected by other protective mechanisms that include binding of the master transcriptional regulator of PpGs, Oct4 to these PpG enhancers. Gene expression analysis of the Prg-treated and induced cells showed a higher expression of Oct4 (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We reasoned that in these conditions, high Oct4 expression may result in its continued binding to PpG regulatory elements, thus overriding the effect of epigenetic regulators in the repression pathway. To uncouple the effect of Oct4-reinforced transcriptional activation from Lsd1 regulation of DNA methylation, we used the transgenic ESC line, ZHBTc4 (Z), in which doxycycline treatment induces Oct4 repression and consequent cell differentiation into trophectoderm as shown by an increase in the expression of *Cdx2* gene (Supplementary Figure S3D and S3E) ([@B45]). Similar to their effect in WT ESCs, in Z cells Lsd1 inhibitors prevented complete histone H3K4me1 demethylation (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), impeded differentiation (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and caused incomplete repression of PpGs (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S3F). Further, compared to control differentiating Z cells, DNA methylation in treated cells was significantly reduced (Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrating that in the absence of Oct4 expression, inhibition of Lsd1 activity is sufficient to impede DNA methylation by Dnmt3a at PpG enhancers post induction of differentiation. ChIP analysis showed that similar to E14T cells, the enrichment of Dnmt3a at the PpG enhancers is reduced in Prg-treated induced cells (Figure [3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The effect of Lsd1 inhibition on DNA methylation was not due to reduced expression of Lsd1, Dnmt3a, 3b or Dnmt1 (Supplementary Figure S4A--S4B) and did not affect global DNA methylation levels as evidenced by the integrity of genomic methylation at the repetitive elements, which is comparable to untreated differentiating ESCs (Supplementary Figure S4C). Taken together, our results support a functional interaction between the Lsd1-dependent histone H3K4 demethylation and Dnmt3a-catalyzed DNA methylation at these examined PpG enhancers.

![Lsd1 inhibition affects DNA methylation at PpG enhancers in absence of Oct4 expression. ESC: undifferentiated embryonic stem cells, and ESC -LIF +Dox: Cells induced to differentiate by Doxycycline treatment. (**A**) Percent enrichments of H3K4me1 using ChIP-qPCR at the PpG enhancers in ESC and cells 4 days post-induction of differentiation normalized to a negative control region in absence and presence of Lsd1 inhibitors, Prg: Pargyline, TCP: Tranylcypromine. (**B**) Alkaline phosphatase (blue stain) and SSEA-1 immunofluorescence staining (red stain) for pluripotency in ESCs and cells 8 days post-induction of differentiation in absence and presence of Prg, where positive staining indicates pluripotency. (**C**) Gene expression of PpGs by RT-qPCR in ZHBTc4 cells untreated and treated with Lsd1 inhibitors for 8 days post induction of differentiation. Gene expression is normalized to *Gapdh* and represented relative to ESC. (**D**) Average expression change with SEM across all loci shown in C; (**E**) DNA methylation analysis of the PpG enhancers in ESCs and cells 4 days post-induction of differentiation in absence and presence of pargyline and TCP was assayed by MD-qPCR as in Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (**F**) Bis-seq was used to determine the extent of CpG methylation (details same as Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and the data are the average and SEM of 6 PpG enhancers shown in E. (**G**) Percent enrichment of Dnmt3a using ChIP-qPCR at PpG enhancers from cells pre- and 4 days post-induction of differentiation in presence and absence of prg. *P*-values are derived from Student\'s paired *t*-test using GraphPad Prism. For A, C, E and G average and SD are shown for each gene.](gkw426fig3){#F3}

Histone deacetylation by Mi2/NuRD and DNA methylation at PpG enhancers {#SEC3-4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies have shown that in ESCs, Lsd1 is part of the Mi2/NuRD complex ([@B31],[@B46]--[@B48]). During ESC differentiation, dissociation of the OSN coactivator complex (Oct4/Sox2/Nanog-HATp300) from the PpG enhancers triggers the histone deacetylase activity of the Mi2/NuRD complex, which is critical for Lsd1-mediated histone demethylation. Since the acetylation of histones is known to inhibit the interaction of unmethylated histone tails with the Dnmt3a-ADD domain ([@B22],[@B49]), we asked if Dnmt3a activity at PpG enhancers was blocked by the disruption of the histone deacetylase activity of the Mi2/NuRD complex in Lsd1 inhibitor treated cells. We first verified histone deacetylation during differentiation at a subset of PpG enhancers by ChIP of histone H3K27Ac. Surprisingly, deacetylation was partially inhibited in Prg-treated cells (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B27],[@B50]), which may be a consequence of the recursive nature of epigenetic processes ([@B51]--[@B55]). Therefore, to distinguish the potential effect of remnant histone acetylation from that of histone methylation on Dnmt3a activity in Prg-treated cells, we induced differentiation of ESCs in the presence of the p300 HAT inhibitor C646, in addition to the treatment with Prg (Supplementary Figure S5A) ([@B56]). Treatment of cells with C646 did not affect the differentiation, however, treatment with Prg together with C646 impeded differentiation as shown by AP and SSEA-1 staining (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The decrease of histone acetylation at PpG enhancers in C646-treated differentiated cells (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) is expected to be permissive for Lsd1 activity and DNA methylation by Dnmt3a. Consistent with this, we observed a decrease in H3K4 methylation and an increase in DNA methylation in C646 treated cells (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [D](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Simultaneous treatment with Prg and C646 can therefore be used to determine the direct impact of histone demethylation on Dnmt3a activity (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). When ESCs were induced to differentiate in the presence of both C646 and Prg, gain of DNA methylation at these PpG enhancers was strongly inhibited (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), even though the histone acetylation was similarly reduced in C646 treated cells with and without Prg (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effect of histone deacetylation on DNA methylation at PpG enhancers. ESC: undifferentiated embryonic stem cells, and ESC -LIF: E14T cells induced to differentiate, ESC -LIF+Dox: ZHBTc4 cells induced to differentiate. (**A**) ChIP-qPCR was used to determine the percent enrichments of H3K27ac at the PpG enhancers in ESC and cells 7 days post-induction of differentiation in absence and presence of Prg and/or C646, Prg: Pargyline, C646: p300 Histone acetyltransferase inhibitor. (**B**) Alkaline phosphatase staining (blue) and SSEA-1 immunofluorescence (red) in ESCs and cells 9 days post induction of differentiation in absence and presence of C646 and C646 with pargyline, where positive staining indicates pluripotency. (**C**) ChIP-qPCR was used to determine the percent enrichments of H3K4me1 at the PpG enhancers in ESC and cells 7 days post-induction of differentiation in absence and presence of Prg and/or C646. (**D**) DNA methylation analysis of the PpG enhancers in ESCs and cells post induction of differentiation in absence and presence of Prg and/or C646 was assayed by MD-qPCR as in Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (E and F) Bis-seq was used to determine the extent of CpG methylation at these enhancers in (**E**) E14T cells or (**F**) ZHBTc4 cells and the data were analyzed using Bismark software (details same as Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and the data are the average and SEM of 6 PpG enhancers shown in D. *P*-values are derived from Student\'s paired *t*-test. For A, C and D average and SD are shown for each gene.](gkw426fig4){#F4}

A similar effect on the gain of DNA methylation at the PpG enhancers was seen in Z cells when they were induced to differentiate by doxycycline treatment in the presence of Prg and/or C646 (Figure [4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Use of Z cells in these experiments uncouples the protective effects of both Oct4 and histone acetylation from the regulatory role of Lsd1-mediated histone demethylation on Dnmt3a-catalyzed DNA methylation at PpG enhancers. Although Dnmt3a could have other targets during differentiation, its coordinated activity with Lsd1 is likely to be specific to PpG enhancers, since the Lsd1 activity was shown to be largely recruited at the PpG enhancers during ESC differentiation ([@B31]). Taken together, these data establish a dominant effect of Lsd1 inhibition on the mechanism that regulates the establishment of DNA methylation at a subset of PpG enhancers during ESC differentiation and suggest a functional link between Lsd1 activity and DNA methylation by Dnmt3a.

Interaction of Dnmt3a with Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex {#SEC3-5}
------------------------------------------------

Previous studies have shown that Lsd1 and Mi2/NuRD form a complex in undifferentiated ESCs and associate with PpG enhancers while they are in the active state. The enzymatic activity of the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex is, however, only triggered upon dissociation of the OSN complex during ESC differentiation ([@B31],[@B47]). Therefore, we tested the interaction of Dnmt3a with the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex both in the undifferentiated ESCs and in differentiated cells. Reciprocal Co-IP from ESC nuclear extracts and from crosslinked chromatin using Lsd1 or Dnmt3a antibodies revealed the presence of Dnmt3a along with known components of the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Similar Co-IP experiments to determine the presence of Dnmt3b in Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex showed no specific interaction, which may also be due to low specificity of the available antibodies. Compared to that in undifferentiated ESCs, a weaker or no interaction of Dnmt3a with the Lsd1 complex was observed in crosslinked chromatin from differentiated cells (Supplementary Figure S5B). This suggests that post differentiation, Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD activity allows the subsequent interaction of Dnmt3a-ADD with histone tails, after which the interaction of Dnmt3a with the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex may not persist and may not be required. Lsd1-facilitated interaction of Dnmt3a with histone tails is supported by the results from Dnmt3a ChIP (Figure [1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) that showed a higher enrichment of Dnmt3a at these PpG enhancers post differentiation, which is reduced by Lsd1 inhibitor treatment (Figures [2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This higher enrichment of Dnmt3a post differentiation is because its interaction with demethylated histone tails could facilitate its crosslinking to chromatin. Together, these data suggest a model in which the active enhancers of PpGs are poised for repression by the presence of a proximally located repressive Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD/Dnmt3a complex, which is activated as cells begin to differentiate (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Dnmt3a is associated with the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex. ESC: undifferentiated embryonic stem cells, ESC-LIF: Days post induction of differentiation, 3aKO: Dnmt3a knockout. (**A**) Nuclear extract was prepared from WT and 3aKO ESCs and used in Co-IP (co-immunoprecipitation) performed with anti-Dnmt3a or anti-Lsd1 antibody and control IgG. The immune complexes and input (5% of nuclear extract used in CoIP) were blotted to probe for Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD subunits (Lsd1, Hdac1 and Chd4) and Dnmt3a (shown in the right). Co-IP using 3aKO nuclear extract serves as a control. (**B**) Crosslinked chromatin from ESC and cells 7 days post differentiation was used for a ChIP-Western performed with anti-Dnmt3a or anti-Lsd1. The immune complexes and the input (20%) was blotted to probe for Lsd1 and Dnmt3a.](gkw426fig5){#F5}

![DNA methylation at PpG enhancers is facilitated by histone H3 and Dnmt3a-ADD interaction. ESC: undifferentiated embryonic stem cells, ESC-LIF: Cells induced to differentiate, D5, D9: Days post-induction of differentiation, V: empty Myc vector control and ADD: Myc-3a ADD expressing cells. (**A**) ChIP-qPCR was used to determine the percent enrichments of Myc-Dnmt3a ADD at the PpG enhancers in transgenic ESC lines expressing Myc Dnmt3a-ADD domain pre- and 9 days post-induction of differentiation; the percent enrichment is normalized by subtracting the percent enrichment of the empty vector control from the percent enrichment of ADD expressing cells. Average and SD is shown for each gene. (**B**) DNA methylation at PpG enhancers shown in A in transgenic ESC lines expressing Myc empty vector or Myc Dnmt3a-ADD domain 5 and 9 days post induction of differentiation was assayed by Bis-seq (details same as Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The percent methylation for each cell line was were normalized to that in the respective ESC state. *P*-values are derived from Student\'s paired *t*-test. (**C**) Model illustrating the epigenetic switch at PpG enhancers that activates Dnmt3a through histone-ADD interaction. In their active state, PpGs enhancers are bound by the OSN coactivator complex and the chromatin is acetylated and methylated. Upon differentiation, dissociation of the coactivator complex triggers the activity of the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex, which removes H3K27Ac and H3K4me1 at PpG enhancers. This in turn activates Dnmt3a through the interaction of its ADD domain with the newly generated H3K4me0 histone tails permitting site-specific DNA methylation. Ac: Acetylation; \*: histone methylation; closed circle: DNA methylation.](gkw426fig6){#F6}

ADD domain--histone interaction guides PpG enhancer DNA methylation {#SEC3-6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Our data suggest that during ESC differentiation Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD activity at a subset of PpG enhancers induces a local interaction between histone H3K4me0 and the Dnmt3a-ADD domain, thus facilitating *de novo* DNA methylation at these sites. To investigate the role of the interaction of the Dnmt3-ADD domain with H3K4me0 histone tails in PpG enhancer DNA methylation, we created transgenic ESCs overexpressing the Myc-epitope tagged-ADD domain of Dnmt3a (Supplementary Figure S5C). We confirmed the pluripotency of these lines by SSEA and AP staining (Supplementary Figure S5D) and induced them to differentiate. We reasoned that overexpression of this domain can potentially compete with endogenous Dnmt3a to interact with the demethylated histone tails at the examined PpG enhancers, thereby affecting enhancer DNA methylation during differentiation. ChIP analysis showed the binding of the recombinant Myc-ADD domain at these PpG enhancers post differentiation (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, accumulation of DNA methylation at these PpG enhancers in the Myc-ADD expressing cells was significantly reduced both at D5 and D9 post differentiation compared to the control cells (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We noticed a more substantial difference in DNA methylation at D5 post induction that narrowed as differentiation proceeded. This is because the Myc-ADD competes with the binding and not the activity of endogenous Dnmt3a; therefore, the DNA methylation deposited for every Dnmt3a binding event could be further propagated by an Lsd1 independent mechanism of Dnmt1 or by Dnmt3b. A partial gain in DNA methylation at these PpG enhancers in 3bKO cells supports this premise (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We further examined the potential effect of Myc-ADD on global DNA methylation which showed no change in DNA methylation at Line1 elements and minor satellite repeats (Supplementary Figure S5E). A significant inhibition of PpG enhancer DNA methylation by Myc-ADD is consistent with the model that the interaction of the Dnmt3a-ADD domain with demethylated histone tails at PpG enhancers regulates the establishment of *de novo* DNA methylation during the early phase of differentiation.

Taken together our data suggest that the histone editing activity of the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex at a subset of PpG enhancers regulates the epigenetic switch to locally activate Dnmt3a, leading to site specific DNA methylation and enhancer repression (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Current investigations have advanced our understanding of the contribution of epigenetic mechanisms in the regulation of pluripotency and cellular differentiation in normal and diseased states. However, the mechanisms that regulate the interplay between the readers and writers of epigenetic marks and their subsequent impact on gene expression have not been fully elucidated. In this study, we identified a functional role for Dnmt3a as a reader and effector in a queue of epigenetic events, where local histone deacetylation and demethylation by Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex allows the interaction and specific activation of Dnmt3a at a subset of PpG enhancers.

Earlier investigations on the regulation of DNA methylation at PpG regulatory elements have shown that both Dnmt3a and 3b are required for *de novo* methylation of the promoters of *Oct4* and *Nanog* ([@B35]) and the interaction between G9a histone methyltransferase and Dnmt3a is required for DNA methylation at the *Oct4* promoter ([@B9],[@B10],[@B57],[@B58]). Other studies have shown that G9a may not be required for DNA methylation at the *Oct4* enhancer ([@B32],[@B59]). Our experiments using ESCs with targeted deletions of Dnmt3a and 3b ([@B37]) together with ChIP experiments first identify Dnmt3a as the primary MTase required for methylation of a subset of PpG enhancers. A supporting role of Dnmt3b in this process is suggested by delayed and partial gain of DNA methylation post differentiation in Dnmt3bKO ESCs. Further, our data suggest that DNA methylation at these PpG enhancers may contribute to the stable repression of PpGs during differentiation. Compared to WT cells, repression of some PpGs in Dnmt3aKO cells was partially affected suggesting that Dnmt3a-mediated DNA methylation is one of several processes that together promote complete repression of PpGs (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, in Dnmt3aKO cells, there was little or no effect on the activation of lineage specific genes during differentiation (Supplementary Figure S2F). Since a combination of PpG repression and lineage-specific gene activation is required to drive differentiation, these deficiencies may be insufficient to block development *in utero* thus explaining the ability of the Dnmt3a KO mice to reach term although they are born runted and die in less than 4 weeks after birth ([@B37]). Consistent with this argument we observed that 3aKO ESCs make embryoid bodies, albeit small (Supplementary Figure S2E), indicating that they can differentiate even though the PpG are not fully repressed.

Our data suggest that the activity of Dnmt3a at these PpG enhancers is regulated by the upstream Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD activity, which facilitates the binding of Dnmt3a-ADD domain to histone tails post differentiation. The inhibitory effect of the recombinant Myc-ADD domain on DNA methylation of these PpG enhancers confirms the mechanistic role of the interaction between the Dnmt3a-ADD domain and demethylated histone tails (H3K4me0) in regional specificity of Dnmt3a activity. Previous studies showing that Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD activity is localized at the PpG enhancers ([@B31]) suggest that this mechanism might specifically regulate the DNA methylation at these sites facilitated by the interaction of Dnmt3a with the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex. Although the histone modification H3K4me0 is widely distributed in the mammalian genome, DNA methylation of these sites in ESCs and differentiated cells is largely maintained through mechanisms that are independent of Lsd1 activity and presence of the histone H3K4me0 modification ([@B60]--[@B62]) which is supported by our data showing no change in DNA methylation at the repetitive elements in Lsd1 inhibitor treated cells.

Previous studies have shown that continuous passage of Lsd1 KO ESCs leads to a progressive loss of DNA methylation at repetitive elements genome-wide due to loss of Dnmt1 protein ([@B44]). Under our experimental conditions, Lsd1 inhibition during induction of differentiation had no effect on Dnmt1 protein levels (Supplementary Figure S4B) or on global DNA methylation (Supplementary Figure S4C). In our studies, we exposed ESCs to Lsd1 inhibitors only 6 h prior to induction of differentiation and induced them for 8--9 days in the presence of these inhibitors. Therefore, most of the inhibitor treatment was post induction of differentiation in contrast to earlier studies where Lsd1 KO ESC were maintained and passaged in the pluripotent state, leading to reduced stability of Dnmt1 protein. This argues for the potential influence of the ESC state on the mechanism regulating Dnmt1 stability. Further, the near absence of DNA methylation in differentiated 3aKO cells suggests that the presence of Dnmt1 cannot compensate for the absence of Dnmt3a in establishing methylation at the PpG enhancers (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, our data suggest that inhibition of DNA methylation at PpG enhancers in Lsd1 inhibitor-treated cells is likely due to its effect on Dnmt3a activity rather than the loss of Dnmt1.

In this study, we also addressed the potential impact of the known protective mechanisms, which include the transcription factor Oct4 and histone acetylation, on gain of DNA methylation at these PpG enhancers in Lsd1 inhibitor treated cells. Use of Z cells allowed us to control the potential counteracting effects of the coactivator Oct4. Similar to E14T cells, although Lsd1 inhibition significantly impeded the gain of DNA methylation in Z cells, comparing Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} to Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, we indeed noticed that the effect on DNA methylation is less robust in Z cells. Use of C646 (a HAT inhibitor) and Prg during differentiation uncoupled the effect of histone acetylation and histone methylation on deposition of DNA methylation. We conclude that under these experimental conditions, deacetylation of histones is not sufficient to recruit Dnmt3a activity in the presence of H3K4me1 at PpG enhancers. However, this does not exclude the inhibitory effect of histone acetylation on the interaction of the Dnmt3a-ADD with histone tails when these enhancers are in the active state. We anticipate that in the ESC state, when PpG enhancers are active, histone acetylation together with histone methylation block the interaction of the Dnmt3a-ADD domain with histone H3 tails.

Recent structural studies have shown that the ADD domain of Dnmt3a autoinhibits its catalytic activity by sterically blocking its DNA binding domain and the interaction of the ADD domain with unmethylated histone tails relieves this autoinhibition ([@B23]). Our Co-IP and ChIP-Western experiments show that Dnmt3a associates with the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex in undifferentiated ESCs. Based on these data, we speculate that in ESCs Dnmt3a associates with the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex in its auto-inhibited state, poised to be activated during ESC differentiation. As differentiation proceeds, the Lsd1-Mi2/NuRD complex deacetylates H3K27 and demethylates H3K4 residues and the resulting 'edited' histone H3 tails interact with Dnmt3a-ADD domain and locally activate the enzyme.

These observations may also have potential implications for regulation of DNA methylation of other genomic elements with varying degrees of histone H3K4 methylation and histone acetylation, thus instructively creating tissue specific patterns of DNA methylation during differentiation. Therefore, it would be interesting to see if this represents a common mechanism for enhancer-mediated regulation of other genes controlling cell identity. For example, both Dnmt3a and Lsd1 are known to regulate hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) differentiation. Lsd1 mediated repression of the regulatory elements of hematopoietic stem and progenitor cell (HSPC) genes is required to fully silence these genes for proper hematopoietic maturation ([@B63]), and loss of Dnmt3a in HSCs results in the retention of multipotency gene expression during differentiation ([@B64]). It is possible that a similar epigenetic crosstalk mechanism may regulate enhancer repression and stable silencing of multipotency genes, thus maintaining the fidelity of differentiation during hematopoiesis. Additionally, several recent studies have enumerated the role of enhancer-mediated regulation of oncogenes in various cancers ([@B65]). Thus, our studies may have implications for the mechanisms that contribute to aberrant gene expression in various human diseases.
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